The Illustrator
Lili la Baleine—Lili has been drawing from
a young age and she didn‘t do much else.
As she grew older, her drawing became
less. Then she became a school teacher
and wasn‘t able to draw at all! Until her nine
-months transformation into a whale introduced Lili to traditional and soon after digital
drawing. Now she draws everywhere, all
the time!
www.lililabaleineverte.fr
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This Giant, My Friend
Luna has a special best friend. It is a giant, a real, born-and-bred giant. They spend all their
time together, from morning to night.
But one day he disappears, where can he possibly have gone? Luna searches for him everywhere, until she receives a letter from her best friend. He is in trouble and only Luna can help
him ...

The Author
Ingrid Chabbert was born in 1978 and has
written since childhood, everywhere and on
anything. She did not study Literature, but
how to play with words. Talking to children
about life is her passion. Her first picture
book was published in 2010. More than
sixty books have been published since.

•

Topics: Being different, friendship, courage, solidarity

•

A brave and resourceful heroine

•

Splendid illustrations

REVIEWS
“The graphic universe of Lili la Baleine is delicious, and it perfectly accompanies the poetry of Ingrid
Chabbert‘s words.“ - www.la-licorne-a-lunettes.fr
“In this beautiful picture book we discover a gentle story about friendship, difference, hope; a poetic text
highlighted by the magnificent illustrations by Lili la Baleine. Imagination? Reality? It does not matter in
the end, when you can just let yourself get carried away by a story full of tenderness and courage!“ lheuredelire.wordpress.com
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